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Critical Issues subject is fairness

S a rah D o w n i n g

Campus Co-Editor

The Hope College Critical
Issues Symposium (CIS) takes
place on Sept. 27 and 28 this fall.
The topic is Economic Inequal
ity in a Democratic Society and
will feature several speakers and
local organizations to provide
discussion on this subject.
For almost 30 years, Hope
has set aside a day each year
with no daytime classes so stu
dents and faculty can take part
in this discussion. Past topics
include: Engaging the Middle
East: Understanding Contem
porary Changes and Technology
and the Future of Being Human
and Reconciliation: Hope in a
Divided World. These topics are
not random. Alfredo Gonzales,
the CIS Co-Chair and Dean for
International and Multicultural
Education, explains the process.
“M y office solicits topics from
faculty and students at the con
clusion of each CIS program,”
Gonzales says. “Thus, the topic
of economic inequality’ comes
to us from approximately 18
months of students and faculty

recommendations.” CIS is open
to the community as well and
events are free. Students, faculty
and community members can
also serve on CIS committees
or help facilitate CIS sessions. It
is a long process to find speak
ers, arrange transportation for
the many visitors and make sure
each session runs smoothly.
This year CIS kicks off with
a keynote address from Chuck
Collins at 7 p.m. in Dimnent
Chapel on Tuesday Sept. 27.
Collins is a Senior Scholar and
Program Director on Inequality
and C o m m o n Good at the Insti
tute for Policy Studies in Wash
ington D.C. He is also a co-ed
itor of Inequafity.org, an online
portal for those seeking infor
mation on wealth and income
inequality (from Inequality.org/
about). His address will explain
why inequality matters and what
the American people can do to
fix the issue.
Wednesday Sept. 28 includes
a keynote address as well as ses
sions throughout the day. David
Phillips will begin the day with
an address at 9 am. in the Jack

ECONOMIC
INEQUALITY
IN A
DEMOCRATIC
SOCIETY
C ritical Issues S ymposium

LET’S GET CRITICAL — The topic of each CIS program is chosen by recommendations from
the faculty and students.
H. Miller Center for Musical Holland Rescue Mission, Good
Arts. Phillips is a research as Samaritan Ministries and more
sistant professor of economics in the Knickerbocker Theatre at
at the University ofNotre Dame. 10:15 am. On-campus depart
His address will explain a solu ments and organizations are also
tion to inequality that requires getting involved in CIS. Starting
a response from the heart and at 1:00 p.m. in various locations,
the mind. Both attention to per focus sessions and department
sonal experience as well as eco sessions will expand on inequal
nomic research are important ity in regard to those specific
when tackling this issue.
areas. For example, Markets
Following this address vari and Morality is co-sponsoring
ous community organizations a session titled: “Growth, De
will speak about inequahty in mography and the Recent Con
Holland. You can hear from vergence of Global Incomes” at

1:00 in Vanderwerf Hall, room
102. The G R O W Initiative for
Diversity and Conclusion will
hold one of their Community
Conversations as part of CIS.
Starting at 4:00 p m in the Maas
Center, the session will discuss
the economics of Jim Crow.
For a full list of CIS speak
ers with locations and times,
visit hope.edu/cis/schedule. If
you are interested in getting
involved in CIS committees,
please contact Alfredo Gonzales
at gonzales@hope.edu.

College unveils its vision for 2025
College plan is anchored by the
mission of Hope and guided by
strategic planning to gain na
Hope Colleges influence on
tional and international stature
us as students is significant and
as both a leading liberal arts
will be a constant mold that
college and a leader in a Christshapes us into the future leaders
centered higher education.”
we are destined to become. Even
The Hope College Board of
though many of us will gradu
Trustees unanimously approved
ate in the next four years or so,
the strategic plan on April 30,
we still should take the time to
2015. This plan was released this
see what Hope has to offer in
September, 2016. These plans
the future. One day, we will be
have been dutifully discussed
alumni and it will be a blessing
and voted upon. Knapp states
to watch how Hope transforms
from the strategic plan blog,
and grows as we do.
“the 2025 Hope College strate
The mission of Hope is to
gic plan represents nearly two
educate students for lives of
years of dedication, hard work
leadership through academic
and collaboration by hundreds
and co-curricular programs.
of people in the Hope commu
These programs are to be a rec
nity. I am grateful for the many
ognized excellence in the liberal
contributions that added to the
arts and in the context of his
development of this road map
toric Christian faith. President
for the coming decade."
John Knapp’s new strategic plan
The strategic plan follows six
for the upcoming years at Hope
goals with objectives under each
College was released recently to
goal that offer challenge and op
faculty. But it can also be avail
portunity for Hope. The goals
able to students. So take the
are to work together as a unit.
time and see what Hope is not
Hope’s values, such as a work
only doing for us now, but for
ing community coming together
the future. The introduction to
and growing collectively, are inthe plan states, “The 2025 Hope
tertwined within the plan. This
Alayna Parsons-Valles

Campus Co-Editor
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GROWING IN HOPE — Hope’s ten-year plan will pave the way for national recognition.
academics, Christian formation,
global engagement, community,
reputation and influence and
value. You can follow the plan
through the years as the website
offers a track ofprogress in avail
able charts and graphs. These vi
suals help us see how farwe have
come and how far we still have
to go. Ultimately through this
plan, the goal is to build Hope’s
reputation on a national level.
Hope’s recognition on a national
levelwill benefit us in the future
and alumni holding Hope de

is what makes Hope’s culture,
and what makes Hope College
the individual and unique insti
tution itistoday. Aiid itonly can
keep moving in that direction.
Hope College has been viewed
as an institute of excellence
and rigor. Always following a
dual path of academics and the
Christian faith. But as the nation
develops and changes, so must
Hope’s goals and reflection.
The strategic plan is avail
able online at hope.edu/strategicplan. The six goals touch on

grees. It will not only increase
of the value of the school, but of
us as employees once we step off
Hope’s campus.
Hope's six strategic plan
goals, each developed alongside
the college’s stated mission and
its founding principle “Spera in
Deo” (Hope in God), will lead us
to accomplish this bold and stra
tegic vision. As a member of the
Hope community, check into
the strategic plan today. Follow
and learn more about the desti
nation we are traveling toward.
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Cuckoo for Coconuts

Baseball Tragedy

Emily Henry returns to Hope to
discuss her debut novel.

It’s notjust a Pinterest trend. Learn about allthe dif
ferent ways coconut oil can improve your life.

Miami Marlins remember Jose Fernandez, who
passed away this weekend.
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Wednesday
Critical Issues Symposium
The topic this year is Economic In
equality in a Democratic Society.

Cheers for the orange and blue
Alayna ParsonsValles

Campus Co-Editor

Thursday
Off-Campus Study Fair
Learn about the many opportuni
ties Hope offers to off-campus fora
semester, a year and even during the
summer. Hope offers programs abroad
as well as domestic programs. Stop by
the Maas Center from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and broaden your horizons!

SAC Coffeehouse
In need of a late-night snack? Tired
of listening to your Spotify playl
ists? Stop by the Kletz in the DeWitt
Center to hear music from your fellow
students! Begins at 9 p.m.

Friday
Arts & Humanities Sympo
sium in DePree Art Center
This year’s symposium will explore
“A m INot Human? Racial Identities
in Modern America" and consists of
three parts followed by a reception.
Starts at 1 p.m. and ends at 5 p.m.

Saturday
The Pull
This 119 -year tradition will be held at
3 p.m. on the banks of the Black River.
The Classes of 2020 (freshmen) and
2019 (sophomores) face each other.

Throughout the week
ArtPrize
ArtPrize Eight willtake place in Grand
Rapids from Wedneday Sept 21
through Sunday Oct 9. Hope faculty
members Dr. Charles Cusack and Steve
Taiga have entries this year.

In B rief

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
AWARENESS/ PREVENTION
PROGRAM AT HOPE
BY ANNIE LOHRSTORFER
An important program through
The Children’s Advocacy Center,
Darkness to Light, is coming to
Hope College’s campus soon to
educate students on the realities
of child sexual abuse. Studies
from the Children’s Advocacy
Center show half of all sexually
abused children suffer trauma
that follows them into adulthood.
There are statistics that need to
be addressed and with the help of
stewards for children, diminished.
Darkness to Light is an evidenceinformed, proactive approach to
child sexual abuse prevention
that seeks to make you aware of
these startling statistics. Through
this two hour training program
featuring survivor stories, expert
advice and practical guidance,
you will learn how to recognize
and intervene when faced with
the realities of child sexual abuse.
A few simple actions can have
far-reaching positive effects and
can help abuse to be prevented,
stopped and overcome. The date
and time for this program will be
determined based on a Doodle
Poll sent out to those interested.
If you would like to know more
about this program and how to
get involved in the cause, please
contact Erin Herrmann at erin.
herrmann@hope.edu for more
information by Oct. 2.

Hope Colleges blue and or
ange are reaching out to a small
er bunch this upcoming Oct. 1
as Hope’s cheer team is hosting
kiddie cheer camp. At the up
coming Hope vs. Olivet football
game, kids will have the oppor
tunity to cheer with the older
cheerleaders at the game.
The littleones will be training
with the team at Devos Fieldhouse in preparation for the big
day. Do you have any siblings or
know offamily-friendswith little
ones that would want to join in?
Registration starts at 12 p.m. for
only $40. Then the camp starts
at 12:30 p.m., and itisfilledwith
a whole day of activites. For any
interest in the kiddie camp, just
email Hopecollegecheer@gmail.
com. The kids get a t-shirt, hair
bow and tickets for the fam
ily to come watch them per
form. They learn Hope cheers,
dances, stunting and more. The
cheer team has done this in past
months, but now they are bring
ing the kids to the football sea
son. The team isexcited to teach
the kids to support Hope in a
fun and cheerful way.
"We started kiddie camp in
February of last year in an ef
fort to reach out to the Holland

community. Because of its suc
cess, we decided to expand the
camp to football and basketball
season,” co-captain Courtney
Haitsma (18), shared. “This will
be the first year in about fifteen
years that Hope College Cheer
leading isholding a football sea
son kiddie camp, and we're very
excited! As the coordinator, I
have been carefully putting this
camp together since July. It's a
lot of work, but seeing the look
on the girls' faces as they take
the field with us makes it all
worth it," she said.
Other team members com
mented on last year’s kiddie
camp and shared some fun sto
ries. “I enjoyed the interaction
with the kids and their enthu
siasm for learning new cheers,”
John Kraft (17) said. He is
thrilled for this upcoming kid
die camp. He isready to see new
and old faces and to teach them
fun and exciting cheers.
"Well, Iwas a camp counselor
over the summer and I saw both
kids there and at kiddie camp.
Kids getting excited for what
you love and do is just satisfy
ing,” Tyler Cast (19) discusses
the heart of the sport itself. “It
shows that there is something
different about you that they as
pire towards,” he said.
The team isready for the little

KIDDIE C A M P COMING SOON - Hope Cheer Team gets
new team ready for Hope vs Olivet game.
ones. All the cheerleaders have
dedicated work and time into
the camp. The commitment to
the kids and the sport is fun to
watch and itwill be a delight to
see what the kids have learned
from the camp. W e at the A n 
chor show our support for the
young cheerleaders in their big
performances and wish good
luck to the men’s football team
against Olivet. Go Hope!

Want to write for
Campus News?
Email
alayna.parsonsvalle@hope.edu or
sarah.downing@
hope.edu with your
story.

Muste talk focuses on war vs. peace
Kathleen Verduln

Hope English D epartment

“Accept War and Terror—
or Build Peace and Justice?” is
the title for the 2016-2017 A.
J. Muste Memorial Lecture, to
be presented this year by Dr.
Robert C. Johansen, Senior
Fellow at the Kroc Institute for
International Peace Studies and
Professor Emeritus of Political
Science at the University of
Notre Dame. The lecture will
take place on Tuesday, Oct. 4, at
7:30 p.m. at PillarChurch, Ninth
Street at College Avenue.
Dr. Johansen received his
Ph.D. in Political Science and

International Relations from
Columbia
University
and
taught political science and
peace studies at his alma mater,
Manchester
College,
from
1967-1974. He has twice been
a Visiting Fellow at the Center
for International Studies at
Princeton University and from
1978-1982 served as President
of the World Policy Institute
in N e w York, continuing there
as Senior Fellow and Research
Director until his appointment
to the faculty at Notre Dame in
1986. Born in the Netherlands,
A.J.
Muste
(1885-1967)
received his B.A. from Hope

College in 1905, graduating as he identified himself as a
valedictorian of his class and committed Marxist. The same
was ordained as a minister year, however, he experienced
in the Reformed Church in a reconversion to Christianity.
America after preparatory study He was long associated with the
at N e w Brunswick Theological Fellowship of Reconciliation and
Seminary. During his service as through it with the Congress
pastor of a Reformed church in on Racial Equality. In 1966,
Manhattan he earned a Bachelor Muste led a group of pacifists to
of Divinity degree
from Vietnam to meet with Ho Chi
Union Theological Seminary, Minh, then President of North
graduating magna cum laude. Vietnam. Later that year Muste
With the onset of World War I, died suddenly in N e w York.
Muste’s pacifist views cost him
The A. J. Muste Memorial
Lecture
was established in 1984
his pulpit, and he embarked on
a dramatic and highly dedicated to honor one of Hope’s most
career as a labor organizer and notable graduates and continue
peace activist. By the 1930s his legacy.
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H Aoshared
p e meal,
anda sacred
Grace
space.
Thursday Nights
7P M Dinner & Prayer at Keppel House, Hope College

(ThefirstThursday of each m o nth is normally offsite- seefacebookfor location details)

HOPE

facebook.com/HopeandGraceMinistry

CHURCH

bcarroll@hopechurchrca.org
gechurch@graceepiscopalholland.org

GRACE
EPISCOPAL C H U R C H

Construction of oil pipeline hinders reservation
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E m m a Wangstrom

Mylan congressional hearing

G uest W riter

The Dakota Access Pipeline
is a large $3.7 billion oil pipe
line project that could transfer
more than 470,000 barrels of
oil in a day from North Dakota
to Illinois. However, this proj
ect would run near the Native
American reservation of the
Standing Rock Sioux tribe locat
ed on the border of North and
South Dakota. This brings con
cerns between the people of the
reservation and the pipeline’s
contractor, Energy Transfer
Partners, since the reservation
sees this as an environmen
tal and cultural threat to their
homeland. O n the other hand,
Energy Transfer Partners is de
fending their project by claiming
it will allow the US. to become
less dependent on importing
fuel from unreliable regions of
the world.
According to CNN, Tribal
Chairman David Archambult
II said, “on Saturday, Dakota
Access Pipeline and Energy
Transfer Partners brazenly used
bulldozers to destroy our burial
sites, prayer sites and culturally
significant artifacts.” While the
U.S. government is supposed
to gain approval from Native
American tribes about indus
trial projects, the tribe claimed
that this never happened. They
were not properly notified about
this project before the U.S.
Army Corps ofEngineers agreed
for the pipeline project. Several
tribes of Native Americans were
angered to the point of protests
for halting the construction.
The Standing Rock Sioux
tribe is worried about what
could happen if this pipeline is
built. An oil spill may bring cat
astrophic environmental results
to the tribe's land and would
also run dangerously close to the
tribes water supply, so if an oil

O n Sept. 21, Mylan, the maker
of the Epipen auto-injector pen,
recently raised the price of the
widely prescribed drug from $100
for a two pack to $600. Mylan
C E O Heather Bresch defended
the steep rise in price at a House
Oversight and Government Re
form hearing, but was blasted on
issue of her salary rising from $2.5
million in 2007 to $18 million last
year. Lawmakers are doubtful of
any change in price.

Chan Zuckerberg Initiative

W all S treet Journal

PROTESTS FROM STANDING ROCK SIOUX— Tension arises when up to 250 native
American tribes brought support for Standing Rock halting construction, while Energy Transfer
Partners sued many protestors for too much disturbance.
spill were to happen, their water
supply would be severely con
taminated.
Dr. Greg Murray, a biological
ecology professor at Hope Col
lege, agrees that the construc
tion of additional pipelines will
generally provide significant
risks for the natural environ
ment, especiallywith the aquatic
systems. He claims that by “de
laying our transition to cleaner
sources of energy, development
of any domestic source of pe
troleum actually increases our
dependence upon foreign sourc
es.” While this sounds contrary,
we actually “deplete domestic
sources first with technologies
that could get only at the ‘easy’
oil. When those are depleted, it
makes economic sense to get the
‘easy’oil from abroad, even with
the added cost of shipping.”
Not only would the environ
ment be affected, but the con
struction would also disturb
many burial grounds where the
tribe’s ancestors are buried.
Energy Transfer Partners

believes that their pipeline will
save and raise millions of dol
lars. The corporation believes
that this pipeline will help the
U.S. become more independent
in the fuel production. They also
claim that through property and
income taxes, the pipeline could
make up to 129 million dol
lars a year. In addition, the ETP
pipeline construction will also
provide anywhere from 8,00012,000 new jobs.
With this pipeline construc
tion continuing, many protests
occurred by the Standing Rock
Sioux tribe. Other tribes have
heard about this pipeline and
are supporting Standing Rock
Sioux. Out of the 566 federally
recognized tribes in the Bureau
of Indian Affairs, 250 additional
tribes and counting, have stood
with Standing Rock Sioux.
Nearly 3,000 to 4,000 volunteers
camped out in the reservation to
provide support. This halted the
construction because the tribe
sued the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and requested a pre-

liminary injunction to stop the
project. In opposition, Energy
Transfer Partners sued several
protesters, saying they threat
ened contractors who were
working at the site.
Protests continued after a
federal judge ruled against the
tribe's request to halt the con
struction. On Sept. 3rd, private
security guards with dogs and
pepper spray confronted a group
of500 protesters, some ofwhom
had chained themselves to bull
dozers. About 30 people were
pepper sprayed and two oth
ers bitten by the dogs. On Sept.
7th, the Green Party Presidential
candidate, JillStein, and her run
ning mate, Ajamu Baraka, spray
painted construction equipment
at a protest. They were, conse
quently, charged with criminal
trespassing and criminal mis
chief, both of which are misde
meanors. With no plans of halt
ing the pipeline project, itseems
that there will be no end to the
protests and lawsuits.

Presidential candidates square off in their first debate
Colin O ’C o n n o r

Down Economics” while Trump
accused Clinton’s proposed
regulations of stifling an already
Alex Carpenter
Guest W riter
stifledeconomy. They took turns
discussing national security and
Presidential Nominees Hill the fight against Islamic State,
ary Clinton and Donald Trump and they also addressed the ra
both came out swinging in cial tensions across the nation.
Monday's debate. Between the While Clinton pandered to the
accusations of poor judgement populations of America’s in
and leadership capability, both ner cities, Trump examined the
candidates equally targeted harsh realities faced by the im
each other on issues across the poverished citizens of America’s
board. Trump and Clinton both inner cities with an emphasis on
stuck to their guns amid cries Chicago.
When they let each other
of flip-flopping with a focus on
fact checking for the first time get words in, they continued to
in this election. Clinton even discuss America’s foreign policy
went as far as to turn her web abroad. Trump was a firm ad
site into a Trump statement fact vocate that as Americans, “we
checker. Trump advocated for cannot be the policemen of the
tariffs on companies who leave world.” He called into question
the US while never addressing the United States’ relationship
his plan for tax reform. Clinton with NATO, Japan and South
addressed her plan for tax re Korea, accusing them of not
form, but like Trump, avoided paying their “fair share" for
the protection Trump believes
the specifics.
Clinton coined Trump’s tax America provides them. Hillary
plan as “Trumped Up Trickle reaffirmed the treaties and alli-
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Mark Zuckerberg and his wife,
Priscilla Chan, announced last
Thursday that they are raising
three billion dollars toward sci
entific research to create research
tools for advancing microscopic
and D N A sequencing techniques.
They will focus on a broader range
of medical research to cure com
mon diseases to “advance human
potential and promote equality?

Blackout in Puerto Rico
O n Sept. 23, about 1.5 million resi
dents in Puerto Rico were without
power from the company AEE.
The power blackout began from
a fire at the Aguirre power plant,
which caused a 2,000 gallon oil
tank to explode. Water service was
shut off for 340,000 people. Many
schools were canceled that day,
and government employees only
worked limited hours. The next
day on Saturday, the power outage
was restored, as many remained
still remained without running
water.

Open Fire in Washington Mall
O n Saturday Arcan Cetin opened
fire in a Mac/s store at the Cas
cade Mall in Burlington, WA.
Whe n he was approached, he froze
in a “zombie-like”appearance and
confessed to the authorities that
he was responsible for his action.
While the authorities could not
rule out terrorism or any other
motives, further investigation will
be held to speak with witnesses,
family members and friends.

.

Deutsche Bank issues

USA Today

LEADING CANDIDATES FACE OFF- On Monday Presi
dential nominees, Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump met for
the first of three presidential debates.

O n Sept. 26, Deutsche Bank's
mounting derivatives exposure,
looming fines from the DOJ, aiid
the reassurance of no bailout for
the bank from German Chancellor
Angela Merkel has made investors
and depositors nervous about the
long term stability of the bank.
The bank’s stock is down nearly
50% this year according to C N B C
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ances America has made while
affirming she would not be a
weak leader in regard to Amer
ica'sforeign policy.
All in all, the debate was
characterized by a lack of medi
ation and argumentative debates
about issues that may or may
not have fallen within the scope

of the questions asked. This de
bate was predicted to have had
over one hundred million view
ers, making this the most widely
publicized debate in America's
history. With two more on the
horizon, itisanyone's guess how
they will go.

The vice-presidential debate will
take place in Longwood University
Farmville, VA. Two vice-presiden
tial candidates Mike Pence in the
Republican party and Tim Kaine
in the Democratic party will speak
with CBS reporter, Elaine Quijano.

After explosion in NYC, where is terrorism heading?
Sophia V a n d e r K o o y

G uest W riter

For most young adults in the
US., the war on terror has been
an ever-present factor of reality.
The attack on the World Trade
Center on Sept. 11, 2001 will
never cease to remind citizens
of a violent massacre caused by
terrorism.
However, discussions on 9/11
have decreased in the news and
in classrooms. Because of this,
many young adults are unaware
of the war, despite its presence
throughout the twenty-first cen
tury. This security has shifted in
recent years as more and more
news turns to ISIS threats.
Most recently in N e w York
City on Sept. 17th, a bomb ex
plosion occurred on the corner
of 23rd Street and 6th Ave. Ah
mad Rahami was under suspi
cion by the FBI for planning this
attack for months because of his
change in religious devotion to
become involved with ISIS af
ter returning from Afghanistan,
where his relatives are from.
Officials confirmed that Ra
hami was responsible for the
bombings that injured 31 inno
cent pedestrians near the cor
ner of 23rd St. Fortunately, the
victims all survived and were
released from the hospital the
next day.
Later in the evening, several
explosive weapons were found a

few blocks away that did not go
off. A surveillance video showed
a man dragging a duffel bag near
the site of the explosion and an
additional surveillance video
showed the same man with the
same duffel bag near West 27th
St. The video showed two other
men removing a white bag from
the duffel although they are still
unidentified.
Earlier that day, Seaside Park,
N e w Jersey was attacked by a
pipe bomb on the route of a
charity race. While no one was
injured, many officialswere con
cerned as to if this was related
with the explosion in NYC.
Rahami was found sleeping
near a bar doorway in NJ where
investigators identified him as
the man in the surveillance vid
eo. Owner of the bar, Harinder
Bains, said, “I’m just a regular
citizen doing what every citi
zen should do. Cops are the real
heros, law enforcement are the
real heroes.” When Rahami was
woken by the police, he pulled
out a hand gun and began run
ning from the police. The chase
ended when police shot at him
several times and was then sent
to the hospital for his injuries.
Rahami was charged with five
counts of attempted murder to
a law enforcement officer and
second-degree unlawful posses
sion ofa weapon. He iscurrently
in jail where his bail is set at 5.2
million dollars while further in

vestigation is being searched for
more information.
This tragedy follows several
other recent U.S. citizen-based
terrorist activities including the
cities Orlando, San Bernardino,
Chattanooga and Boston. With
each city, more and more citi
zens find themselves concerned
for the current events. For the
good and the bad, the terror re
ality check is forcing millions of
individuals -specifically future
leaders, such as young adults -in
the U.S. to question where and
how aid can be implemented.
This is a war so complex
that America's proclaimed best
and brightest view the slightest
improvements toward terrorrelated issues with fear. In this
setting, what can the average
American do?
While history provides sev
eral extraordinary examples of
individuals who have succeeded
major social change through
nonviolent protests, most histo
ry classes fail to teach the analy
sis of the individuals making the
same social leaps today. Several
individuals are working to reach
to the level of peace that Gan
dhi and Martin Luther King Jr.
dreamt for our world. For exam
ple, Malala Yousafza was just a
young Pakistani school girl who
wanted an education and took
a bullet in the head in stance
for it. After winning the Noble
Peace Prize and writing a novel,

H eather S adogierski

NYC STATE OF MIND — While Heather Sadogierski (’17)
was not aware of the explosion until an hour after, she was
only five blocks away when itexploded.
“I am Malala,” the teenager still
works restlessly for the cause
she nearly died for. It is people
like Malala who give the individ
ual standing helplessly watching
these very acts of terror hope
that maybe standing in the right
place for the right things could
be enough.
However, terrorism affects
all, even the future leaders of
young adults of America. While
the fog of terrorism is begin
ning to reach places where most
Americans have family and
friends, it is not yet consum
ing their back yards. The issue

of finding a solution is complex
enough, let alone viewing ter
rorism from across the ocean.
Many Americans can only hope.
However, what does this say
about Americans? Christian
or non-Christian? Religious or
atheistic? Simply, what does this
accepted ignorance say about all
Americans? Educating each oth
er on the matter, protesting for
rights, aiding Syrian refugees,
spreading the word through so
cial media: standing, in any way,
could be a step in this war and
how hard can standing reallybe?

LOVE THE JIMMY
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
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Emily Henry: YA author from Hope
A rts Co-Editor

S tephanie A rndt

MOVIE POTENTIAL — Llonsgate, the wildly popular movie
production company that has created films like “The Hunger
Games” bought the rights to “The Love that Spilt the World.”
including where she found inspi
“She didn’t profess to be the
ration for her story, her intrigu final word on the how-to’s of
ing choice of blending genres fiction," Grace Hulderman (’18)
and the process of publishing a said. “She didn't carry herself in
book. The audience— comprised a way that conveyed she was in
of students, loved ones, profes any way superior to anyone else,
sors from her time at Hope and which was really nice.”
community members— soaked
Even more people filed into
in her every word with eager ap the small recital room in the
preciation.
music building later that eve
Henry also displayed grati ning to hear Henry read. Before
tude towards her liberal arts ed she delved into chapter three of
ucation, thankful for the mod “The Love that Split the World,”
est teachers who influenced her Henry touched on hallucina
work ethic. “Stay humble and tions she experienced over the
work hard,” Henry said, in a final years, where her body was
statement, which resonated well awake, but her mind wasn’t.
She incorporated this idea
with the audience.

into the novel with her protago
nist Natalie, who interacts with
people like Grandmother—
someone only she can see. “Even
though the book started out
just like almost any other young
adult novel, it quickly took a
turn for the bizarre,” Hulderman
said.
While reading, Henry ener
getically voiced different char
acters and eloquently set the
scene with descriptive prose.
Audience members hung on to
Henry’s words and laughed at
the dialogue, which matched her
personal character so distinctly.
“Students can learn from her
dedication and her many hours
spent at the desk, honing her
craft,” Peschiera said. Writing
is definitely not for the faint of
heart. The process of publishing
a book can be a lengthy journey,
but that never stopped Henry.
Sometimes all it takes is per
sonal confusion after college to
spur a book idea. From Henry’s
questions came a beautiful piece
of literature. Peschiera summed
it up well: “It's always terrific to
see a former student succeed!
Everyone in the Department
of English is very proud of her."
Keep your eyes peeled for her
name on bookshelves in the
spring.
The next writers V W S will
host are Brian Barker and Nicky
Beer on Oct. 20. Just like Henry,
the Q & A will be at 3:30 p.m. in
Fried-Hemenway and the read
ing at 7:00 p.m. at Jack H. Miller
Center for Musical Arts.

W h e r e is the fairytale ending?
Kaitlyn R u s t e m e y e r

G uest W riter

Though often cheesy and
cliche, Once Upon a Time is a
show beloved by millions. Since
its first season aired in 2011,
five seasons of twists and turns,
heroes and villains, monsters,
magic and mayhem have enrap
tured fans all over the world. In
anticipation of the sixth season,
which premiered Sunday, Sept.
25 on ABC, it’s time to defy the
limits of magic and travel back
to revisit the tales of the En
chanted Forest.
Storybrooke: a town of mys
tery, where Mayor Regina Mills
reigns supreme. N o one remem
bers their true identity and no
body can leave without tragedy.
Nobody except Henry Mills, the
adopted son of the mayor and
the biological son of the woman
w h o m he believes can save them
all:E m m a Swan.
In what may seem like a
sleepy littletown in Maine, lives
every fairy tale character imag
inable. With the help of his un
suspecting birth mother, Henry
embarks on a journey to wake
the town from their foggy, 28year slumber. While it turned
out successful, the problems of
Storybrooke had only just begun
with the close of the firstseason.

eek

In A rt

Friday

Limon Dance Company

A n n a h Duffey

Emily Henry, the first writer
in this semester’s Visiting Writ
ers Series (VWS), is a Hope
alumna who graduated in 2012.
Less than four years later, she
has become an author with her
debut novel “The Love that Split
the World.”Currently she ishalf
way through her second book,
“A Million Junes,” which will be
released early next year. As is
usual of VWS, Henry spoke in
Martha Miller at 3:30 p.m. for a
Q & A session and then read ex
cerpts from both books in Jack
H. Miller at 7:00 p.m.
Hope College hosts V W S for
anyone interested in writing,
reading or finding new authors.
“The goal of the Jack Ridl Vis
iting Writers Series is to help
make the art of writing vibrant
and alive in our lives," Pablo Peschiera, director of the series,
said. With books filled to the
brim with energy, tension and
witty dialogue, Henry certainly
splashes vibrancy into every
crevice of the reading experi
ence.
For anyone unfamiliar with
her work, attending the Q & A
session and reading was a big
question mark. But with a char
ismatic and entertaining per
sonality, it is difficult for one to
walk away from an author like
Emily Henry and say anything
negative.
At her Q & A session, Henry
touched upon a variety oftopics,

T his W

“Big, Bad Villains” became
the norm as Snow White, Prince
Charming,
their
daughter
E m m a Swan and other charac
ters find themselves in a land
that was without magic until
Rumplestiltskin came along.
The Evil Queen, Peter Pan, the
Wicked Witch of the West, the
Snow Queen, Cruella De Vil,
Maleficent, Ursula and Hades all
strive to take away their happy
endings.
But the realroadblocks on the
road towards happily ever after
are themselves. The underlying
pulse of the darkness inside us
all, the sacrifice of heroism and
the heartbreak of true love are
the driving forces of the plot.
Eventually everything comes
back to blow up in their faces.
Corruption, sacrifice and loss
plague the characters as they
continuously fight for survival.
So where does that leave
them now? Well, not happy or
fulfilled. At the end of season
five, Storybrooke stills suffers
heartbreak, which is the least
of their worries. A whole new
world— the “Land of Untold
Stories”— brings new villains,
but also allows the heroes’pasts
to catch up with them. With the
new season comes consequenc
es of the past, as Regina finds
herself deadlocked with her evil

The dance group is performing at the
Knickerbocker at 7:30 p.m. Friday
night. The company, founded by Jose
Limon, was brought to Hope thanks
to the school's Great Performance
Series.

Monday

Hunt for the Wilderpeople
From Monday until Oct. 8 Hope’s Film
Series will host this film in the Knicker
bocker at 7:30 p.m.

In B rief

LOCAL CONCERTS
Sept. 29: Switchfoot & Relient K at 6 p.m. in The Data
plex Arena & Conference Center
in Grand Rapids, Michigan
Sept. 30: Gunnar and The
Grizzly Boys at 6:30 p.m. at the
Intersection in Grand Rapids,
Michigan
Oct. 1: The Mega 80s at 8
p.m atthe Intersection in Grand
Rapids, Michigan
Oct. 2: Dark Star Orchestra
at 6 p.m. at the Intersection in
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Oct. 7: Ingrid Michaelson +
AJR at 8 p.m. in Hoogenboom
Gymnasium on Calvin College’s
campus
Oct. 17: All Sons and Daugh
ters with special guest Sandra
McCracken at 8 p.m. in Dimnet
Memorial Chapel on Hope Col
lege’s campus
Oct. 19: Tegan and Sara at 8
p.m. in Hoogenboom Gymnasi
u m on Calvin College’s campus
Nov. 5: Ra Ra Riot at 8 p.m.
at 8 p.m. in Dimnet Memorial
Chapel on Hope College’s cam
pus
Nov. 12: Judah and the Lion
at 8 p.m. in Dimnet Memorial
Chapel on Hope College’s cam
pus

E cumenical N ews

A SHOCKING TRUTH — The inhabitants of Storybrooke fi
nally meet the Evil Queen and she Is not who anyone expects
her to be.
side as the queen and Emma,
whose happiness seems to last
shorter than the blink of an eye.
With the introduction of
characters such as Dr. Jekyll,
Mr. Hyde and Aladdin, and the
return of old enigmatic friends
such as Dr. Whale/Dr. Franken
stein, anticipation for the sixth

season is incredibly high. As
Captain Hook, Emma, Regina,
Snow White, Prince Charming
and allof the heroes continue to
fight for theirhappy ending, mil
lions of fans around the world
watch and devour the twists and
turns of this fairytale that may
never have a happy ending.

Want to write for
us?
Contact
annah.duffey@
hope.edu
or
hannah.pikaart@
hope.edu
for more info.
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ArtPrize Eight begins Sisterhood kicks
The popular art competition is already underway in Grand Rapids Q f f
H a n n a h PIkaart

Arts Co-Editor

ArtPrize Eight isunderway in
Grand Rapids, Michigan and will
continue on until Oct. 9. For 19
days in the fall, around 400,000
attendees trek across downtown
G R looking at art in over 160
venues. Museums, galleries,
bars, restaurants, theaters,
hotels, public parks, building
lobbies, walls, bridges and even
laundromats and body shops
open their doors to guests. The
best part of the festival is that it
isallfree.
The open international art
competition is one of the most
attended public art events on
the planet, grossing 1.9 million
visitors since its inception in
2009. Artists from all over the
world enter the competition in
the hopes of winning over the
crowd and gaining their vote.
There are two grand prizes
of $200,000 and eight category

awards. The winners are decided
by taking half the public vote
and halfofthe juried art expert’s
vote.
At thismoment, withArtPrize
Eight having only a week under
its belt, it is hard to say what
the standout is. However, the
jury of judges has announced
the finalists in the categories of
outstanding venue, time based
art, installation, 2-dimensional
and 3-dimensional art.
Art can be seen anywhere
in the three square miles
that ArtPrize covers, yet the
most
popular
destinations
are the Urban Institute of
Contemporary Art (UICA),
the Grand Rapids Art Museum
and anywhere around the Blue
Bridge.
At ArtPrize, artists are able
to explore any theme through
their medium of choice. Many
artists this year chose to create
around the idea of social issues
that art plaguing the world,

such as “Cumulus” by Daniel
Bare examines overproductions
by creating a cloud of everyday
objects. Robert ParkeHarrison's
“These Days of Maiuma”
constructed
photograph
criticizes the contemporary
wealth, decadence and a
disregard for the environment
through the remains of a bloody
grand feast.
Currently, over 100,000 votes
have been cast in this ArtPrize,
join the festival and determine
this years winners before the art
leaves town.
Before making the 45 minute
drive over to downtown Grand
Rapids, plan out your visit
through ArtPrize’s website,
which is updated with all the
latest news. Also, check-out to
see what the finahsts are and
where they are located. Lastly,
be prepared to walk around and
take in the sites that the city has
to offer.
Oct. 1: Round one voting closes
Oct. 2: Public Vote Final 20
Announced / Round two Voting
Begins
Oct. 6: Round two voting closes
Oct. 7: Winners Announced at
the 2016 ArtPrize Awards
Oct. 9: ArtPrize closing day
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fall Film Series
H a n n a h PIkaart

A rts Co-Editor

First in this semester’s Film
Series at the Knickerbocker
Theatre is “Our Little Sister,”
a poignant Japanese film that
focuses on three sisters. The
subtitled film opens to sisters
Sachi, Yoshino and Chika,
who suddenly learn of their
estranged father’s death. Their
father left their mother for
another woman, and then their
mother followed suit and ran off
with another man, since then
they have been living together in
their late grandmother’s house.
At the funeral for their father,
they meet their 13 year old halfsister Suzu, and immediately
the four bond. So much so,
that Sachi invites Suzu to come
five with the trio in Kamakura.
Thus begins this slice of life
story, showcasing the sister’s
love lives, jobs, journey towards
closure and their developing
relationship.
The movie is over two hours
long, and at points has a slow
moving plot, and although the
message of the film was buried

at times, the ending spelled it
out well for viewers: the bonds
of sisterhood hold firm.
The connection between the
four sisters at times felt a bit
shaky and almost obligatory,
but then the viewer is reminded
time after time through multiple
characters’ selfless actions how
far these young women are
willing to go in support of one
another.
While the movie sounds
serious, there are humorous
parts to alleviate the tone.
This movie is sure to
inspire anyone to work on
the relationships in their life,
whether they have a sister or
not.
Even though the showing at
the Knickerbocker Theatre for
this film has come to an end, I
recommend that you seek out
this movie.
More films in the series
include
“Hunt
for
the
Wilderpeople” Oct. 3-8, “Life,
Animated” Oct. 10-15, “The
M a n W h o Knew Infinity” Nov.
14-19.

Flu Vaccine for H o p e Students is n o w available!
(HuvaccineiscoveredundertheHopeHeallhbenefilforFull-timestudents!Part-timestudentsmayhave(hefeeplacedontotheirstudentaccountorpayatthetimeofseivice)

No appointment needed at the following:
Tue - Sept. 27 @ Phelps dining (Maas side) 5:00 - 7:00 pm
W e d - October 5 @ VanZoren lobby 4:30 - 6:30 p m
Thur- October 13 @ Science Center 1:30 - 3:30 p m
Thur - October 20 @ Dykstra Hall 5:00 - 7:00 p m

ARTSY FARTSTY — “These Days of Maiuma” (top) by Robert
ParkeHarrison has themes of decadence, wealth and a disre
gard for the environment. “Cumulus” (middle) by Daniel Bare
examines the world’s overproduction. “Pose System” (bottom)
by Saya Woolfalk wows In the 3-D category.

Tue - October 25 @ Cook Hall 5:00 - 7:00 pm

Individual appointments available b y calling
616-395-7585
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coconut craze

U n k n o w n w a y s t o use c o c o n u t oil !
M e d i a ’ advertisements a n d today’s culture appear to be putting a greater emphasis o n the use
@ aud_mcken
of coconut oil. It has typically been put to use for cooking a n d hair products, but that is just the
beginning w h e n it c o m e s to the uses of this multipurpose oil.
W h e n learning about this product, it is important to note the t w o types: refined a n d unrefined. Refined is
the type that c o m e s from dried coconut m e a t a n d has been through a chemical process to bleach and purify it.
Because of the process that this goes through, refined coconut oil does not have an o d o r or taste. T h e process
results in the fact that it contains trans fats. O n the other hand, there is unrefined coconut oil, which is typically
k n o w n as “virgin” oil. Unrefined c o m e s from fresh coconut meat. Because the process to get from the m e a t to
the oil is quick, this allows the unrefined oil to keep its o d o r a n d flavor.
While o n e of these types is not necessarily better than the other, there are situations w h e r e refined m a y be
the better option, a n d vice versa. Take a look at the list b e l o w for various uses of each.

USE UNREFINED OIL W H E N :

^ C o o k i n g a n d looking for a
strong coconut flavor

USE REFINED OIL W H E N :

•

C o ok i n g at high temperatures (up to 4 0 0
degrees Fahrenheit)

•

W a n t i n g to c o o k with
the ease of coconut oil
but without the flavor

^ Looking for a m o r e natural
substitute to other products
^ Ingesting coconut oil for an
i m m u n e system boost

1.
H A I R OIL: C o c o n u t oil is a great w a y to moisturize a n d a d d v o l u m e a n d shine to
your hair. Other benefits include i m p r o v e m e n t of scalp health, aid in hair growth a n d
infection resistance.
2.
O I L P U L L I N G : This process purifies the m o u t h a n d oral cavity b y extracting the tox
ins f r o m y o u r m o u t h . This can be d o n e b y swishing a tablespoon of coconut oil in yo u r
m o u t h for 2 0 minutes. Additional benefits that h a v e bee n seen are whiter teeth, fresh
breath a n d cavity prevention.
3.
C O F F E E C R E A M E R : A d d i n g this oil to y o u r coffee rather than traditional dairy
creamer supplies an increase of energy to start y o u r day.
4.
M A K E U P R E M O V E R : A natural w a y to r e m o v e m a k e u p without stinging the eyes,
coconut oil quickly takes off a d a y ’s w o r t h of m a k e u p while also moisturizing the area
a r o u n d the eyes.
5.
A L O E A l t e r n a t i v e : Although the s u m m e r season is gone, another option besides
aloe vera gel is the natural healing p o w e r s of coconut oil.
6.
S T I C K Y c u m R E M O V A L : Instead of using strong smelling peanut butter in an at
t e m p t to r e m o v e c h e w i n g g u m , coconut oil lifts the g u m out of hair, carpet, etc. with a
w i p e after setting for several minutes.
7.
C O M B A T COLD SEASON: S w a l l o w i n g u p to o n e teaspoon of coconut oil three
times a d a y can soothe the uncomfortable nature of a sore throat. Swallowing a teaspoon
of oil can also relieve a dry c o u g h a n d the irritation that c o m e s with it.
8.
H O M E M A D E t o o t h p a s t e : M a k i n g y o u r o w n toothpaste m a y s o u n d a little fun
ny, but coconut oil both brightens teeth a n d freshens breath! M i x coconut oil with baking
soda a n d y o u r flavor choice of an essential oil, a n d y o u h a v e y o u r o w n brand n e w tooth
paste.
9.
S T R O N G E R I M M U N E s y s t e m : Because coconut oil has m a n y anti-viral attributes
(lauric acid a n d caprylic acid), it helps the b o d y fight off u n w a n t e d viruses. Taking a tea
s p o o n of unrefined coconut oil a d a y can help i m p r o v e y o u r i m m u n e system.
10.
B U G C O N T R O L : If y o u h a v e flies invading y o u r h o m e , try coating y o u r trash can in
coconut oil. T h e y will not w a n t to lay eggs o n a surface that is coated in this oil.

Coffee: It’s personal
Danny Chavez
Guest Writer
Roiling out of bed can be the hardest thing for most of us. Although we have classes to attend, we sometimes ask
ourselves whether or not we can use our lastfree absence today to sleep in. The one thing that stillgets me up in the morn
ing is m y fresh cup of coffee after a nice, warm breakfast. The aroma of dark-roasted Colombian coffee enters m y nostrils
and raises me up from the dead (literally). H o w can I describe the earthly feeling Iget from holding the cup in between my
hands? Well, I'd callita relationship. Coffee and Ihave known each other ever since m y dad gave me some one night when
I couldn’tsleep. Oddly enough, I fellasleep right after drinking it.
Throughout most of my life,coffee has picked me up countless of times and continues to do so without fail. Even
when I don't want to wake up, coffee drags me around until finally slapping my face and coaching me for the day. Well, at
least that’s how Ienvision our relationship most days. Other days itwould be sitting at the House of Brews in San Fernando,
California, drinking an iced coffee (pictured) on the hottest day ofthe summer. Though ithas been ages since Iwent there,
Istillconsider itm y favorite. Imean, leaving your favorite coffee shop is an uncomparable heartache, but for now I’llmake
due with the shops around here.
Coffee: liquid caffeine, the drink of the Gods who never woke up early enough to see the sunrise, the drink that
was fought over in Central America for being a valued commodity, the drink that was more popular than alcohol itself
on the Arabian Peninsula and served at qahveh khaneh. Today they are known as public coffee shops-Starbucks, Biggby,
etc-where people played chess, watched performers or exchanged news. They were also known as “Schools of Wisdom"
after many people sought out this araby wine that people began to love. So next time when you're in a coffee shop, have
some coffee, relax, maybe strike up a conversation and enjoy the smell. Be sure to celebrate National Coffee Day tomorrow,
September 29, atyour local shop!

Staff Photographer’s featured pics of the w e e k

Interested in writing forVoices? •
Email Stephanie Arndt at
l
stephanie.arndt@hope.edu
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A guide to apple picking for college students
StephanieArndt
Voices Editor

Apple picking isone offMichigan’s signsthat ffallhas arrived.There are several things Ican thinkofthatwe
Michiganders preferfresh,butourwaterand ourfruitarethe most prominenttwo.Thisweekend my friendsand Itook
time away from studyingtomake thetriptoCrane’sApple Orchard InFennvllle.Ihave no regretson thatdecislon-no
collegestudentshould.ThisIsa guide on how todo Itright.
W a k e up early

Seriously, do it.There are a lotof things that Itreasure about my weekends,
and none are as valuable as my freedom to sleep in.However, the sight Isaw
at 11:30 a.m. on a Saturday morning was not pleasant. Everyone and their
brother goes apple picking on weekends, so ifthat’s the only time you have
then you’re going to want to beat the lines and go earlier In the day.
Travel with friends or family

No one goes apple picking alone. It’s an unwritten rule. This is not grocery
shopping, where you go alone to be in and out in a rush; it’s apple picking.
Not only isthe scenic route to Fennville better with country music blasting,
It’s also exciting when the people you travel with have never seen a land
dedicated to these glorious fruits. Plus, more people equals more carriers.
W e a r your best walking shoes

My dad always says, “Ifyou’re gonna do it,do It right.” I’ve found that this
applies to many aspects of my life, including apple picking. If I’m going to
__ ___ drive out to Fennville, I’m going to get the best dam apples Ican find. This
Stephaniearndt can mean stepping over fallen apples, squeezing through the branches of
trees and even going to the end of the rows where no picker has gone before.
All extreme measures should be taken when you commit a full hour of your day to picking, so proper walking shoes are a must.
Plan out which kinds of apples you wan t to pick

t

There isa magnificent website forthese kinds ofthings. Crane's happens to have a whole guide on what apples they have and what kinds
they will have. Craneorchards.com can be a quick and easy guide to what you want to pick, whether you’re going with Intentions of doing
some extensive pie baking or simply for fun. Once you get there, it’s really a maze, so plan ahead.
“Twist a n d Snap"

My firsttrip to Crane’s was In kindergarten. W e each were given a shirt with our
names on It(in case we wandered off)and a partner to pick apples with. The work
ers taught us several times how to properly pick apples because there are so many
people who do Itwrong. YOU MUST TWIST AND SNAP. Trying to pick an apple any
different way can potentially damage the tree. W e love our apple trees, so why
don’twe alljust follow the rules, okay?
The forbidden trees are best for pictures (and m a y b e picking)

Although Iwould never condone breaking rules, Ihighly recommend adventuring.
My friends and Ihappened to stumble upon some gorgeous trees that Ihad never
seen before. Due to the surplus of people and lack of employees to watch pickers,
we accidentally found ourselves walking among the commercial trees, where none
shall pick and live to tell the tale. They were gorgeous, to say the least. I highly
recommend at least looking at these trees and seeing what apple trees can be like
when undisturbed by masses of people.
Fill the bag. Just d o It
S tephanie A rndt

Apples are 95 cents a pound at Crane’s. For a pound of ripe, delicious apples, that is money well spent. As college students, we already
lack the time and money to do grocery shopping, so it’s easy to use apples as a quick snack or even a main ingredient in our desserts and
meals. Ifyou find that you have too many, a roommate or even housemate would be more than happy to take some of the apples offyour
hands. Apples bring people together in all sorts of ways. Ihave already Incorporated my apples into a new salad, and Ilook forward to
my friend’s baking of apple crisps. The real question is, now that you have every reason to go apple picking, what will you do with yours?
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Amber Ramble: An anti-roast
in defense of T h e A n c h o r staff
attempt to regain the tentative
balance of our newspaper fam
ily, Iwill emphasize my position
as the peaceful yang to Adam’s
rage-filled yin and deliver an an
ti-roast of The Anchor staff.
I will skip defending my
self, as Adam’s comments were
mainly that I do too much work
and make him look bad, which
is generally pretty true. The
first staff member to receive
Adam's speculation was Marty.
To be honest, Marty doesn't
A m b e r Lee C a r n a h a n
Co-Editor-in-Chief
need much defending either, as
@ amberlee816
Adam’s main criticism was that
Marty is “too efficient.” Adam
In the previous issue of The deemed this supernatural effi
Anchor, my Co-Editor-in-Chief ciency to be sketchy, but the re
Adam, self-titled “Angry Adam,” ality is just that Marty has been
decided to use his platform to putting in a good amount of
gruesomely roast most of The work to figure out our ad poli
Anchor staff. As a preface to his cies, which isn’t easy consider
previous column, itisimportant ing that our ad training binder is
to note the contents of the roast approximately ten years old and
were only Adam’s opinions and a total of four pages. Not only
could hardly be said to be based has he been making sure each
in any facts. (For example, it is issue has a steady stream of ads,
very unlikely that Sarah Down but Marty already has plans to
ing, one of our Campus Co- create a more informational ad
Editors, had been planning to training binder so that future
set our office ablaze— although, Ad Managers will be better pre
now she probably is planning pared.
The next innocent editor in
well-justified revenge.) In an

Adam’s rampaging path was
the previously mentioned Sarah
Downing, w h o m Adam claimed
“isthat quiet girl that doesn’tsay
much but always has that look
like she's up to something" and
is “probably plotting some kind
of Anchor downfall or coup."
While at this point it would be
completely understandable for
her to set fireto our office, Sarah
has been the main person re
sponsible for the Campus sec
tion existing. For a few issues,
Sarah had to manage the two
Campus pages as the sole editor,
which was only made more dif
ficult by Adam’s paranoid delu
sions. Hopefully with the arrival
of new Campus Co-Editor Alayna, production of the Campus
pages will run smoothly.
N o w we move to our W e b 
master Melissa/Georgia, whom
Adam had the tenacity to insin
uate didn’t do much work. Our
fantastic new website, and its
continuous upkeep, is the only
evidence needed to prove that
Melissa has proved her worth
as our heroic Webmaster. Those
who have seen our old website
know how much work was put
in to make sure our new website

was no longer terrible. Ifyou had
never seen our old website, con
sider yourself lucky. The main
point of Adam’s roast of Melissa
was that she only “came into the
office today for combined sev
enty-two seconds.” However, he
failed to mention the reason she
left so soon— none of us had any
pages ready for her to upload to
the website. Our lack of produc
tivity shouldn’t be pushed onto
Melissa’s hard-working shoul
ders.
In another resurgence of his
paranoia, Adam also fears that
Features Editor Amanda isplan
ning to overthrow us, alongside
Sarah. Amanda always comes
in early and churns out her cre
ative and informational Features
page, with the occasional help
of her intern Audrey. I’m begin
ning to suspect that Adam is ir
rationally afraid of productivity.
N o w to our lovely Copy Edi
tor, Emily, who for some reason
receives an unfair amount of
sass from Adam, even though
for multiple issues she basically
copy edited every page singlehandedly. The only returning
Copy Editor from last year, E m 
ily keeps us from sounding like

idiots— well, there’s only so
much she can do on that front—
and is always a strong example
of A P eloquence. And that sass
that Adam complained about
is what keeps us all entertained
during the long hours of pro
duction night.
Finally, there’s our dedicated
Anchor advisor, Mark. Through
all of the staff’s craziness and
disorganization, Mark has stuck
with us and offered his support
in advancing the quality and
productivity of our paper. Dur
ing our training week for new
staff members, only Mark had
the guts to tell a group that was
stillholding control of our office
to get out— and they did! With
out Mark, we would be on our
own in the wild jungle of ad
ministration, and we are forever
grateful for his continued help
and support. Mark is like our
parent— no one isas proud ofus
as he is.
Despite our nonstop bicker
ing and shenanigans, The A n 
chor staff is a family that will
always stick together and persist
long after graduation. Through
the highs and lows of produc
tion night, our bond will remain.

Angry A d a m : the m o s t unlucky player
first six games before m y team but I still had my two strongest points I’m losing by, I’m incred
rallied in the last six games, players to go. While Palmer had ibly downtrodden.
sending me to 6-6 and gaining a mediocre 14 point game, John
But what about m y mistakes
me a playoff berth. M y team son had one of the best fantasy last week? I drafted a rookie re
continued their end of the sea outings of any player, putting ceiver named Corey Coleman,
son dominance and I ended up up an amazing 40 points, but a player for Cleveland that I felt
winning the firstever league Su he was stopped short of a final would have a good season.
per Bowl. Iwas overjoyed and so touchdown that would have
Wh e n he underperformed
proud of my accomplishments, given me six points, and I lost in week one and I had immedi
and I knew that I was going to by four.
ate roster issues to deal with, I
be good at fantasy football. Fast
But the poor luck doesn’tend dropped him to pick up players
A d a m Nottoll
forward a few years, and we there, it continues on strong that would fill niches my team
Co-Editor-in-Chief
still have the same core group into this year. Even this current needed. That week he put up 16
@A damNottou
of friends in our fantasy foot week, I sit here downtrodden points more than the receiver
ball league, though we’re more as I prepare for my loss, upset I had starting in his place. But
I’ve been a football fan for spread out through Michigan. at the choices I made that could then Ithought to myself, “I need
a long time. I remember say Since that firstseason, I’ve made have been so good. W h y would a new tight end, who should I
ing I was a Bears fan when I it to the playoffs again, but have I play the N e w England defense pick up? Dwayne Allen, a player
was young, but then, when they yet to take another Super Bowl against a team with strong play that put up a touchdown almost
reached the Super Bowl in the victory. This is the tale of the ers like DeAndre Hopkins and every game since last season, or
2006-2007 season, I really start terrible luck that has cost me so Lamarr Miller? Instead, I’ll put Vance McDonald, a no name
ed to embrace the fan inside of many seasons.
in the Miami defense that’s play tight end who had a strong first
me. Itwas around this time that
Let’s look at last season. M y ing against a third string quar week?" Obviously I went with
I began playing the Madden season wasn’t the greatest one, I terback on one of the worst the safe pick of Allen, who end
football games for the first time barely squeaked into the playoffs offenses in the league. N e w Eng ed up only scoring me one point.
and Ienjoyed that, even going as behind the strong play of Ari land scored 17 points more than Meanwhile McDonald was on
far as to buy the strategy guide zona starters Carson Palmer and Miami, and as I look at the 13 the receiving end of a 75 yard
for Madden '07. The back of David Johnson. Enter my divi
that strategy guide talked about sional championship game, the
rNTERESTED IN
fantasy football, and I always winner would go on to the Super
thought itsounded fun, but nev Bowl. After a poor season be
W O RKING WITH THE
er really gave much thought to fore this, and a loss in the Super
A N C H O R BUT D O N ’T
it.Then a few years later, during Bowl the year before that, I was
our senior year of high school, a hungry for another opportunity.
m
HAVE TIME T O C O M M I T
group of friends and I figured it Ihad made recent changes to my
T O A N EDITOR POSITION?
was time to delve into the fan roster, and my matchup was one
tasy football world.
against the best team statistical
YE f'T'IPID II
The first season we played, ly in our league. The play would
we had a small league of only be two weeks long, and after the
six people, including the father first, Ihad a 12 point lead. Week
of one of our friends, and we all two rolled around, and my op
were pretty bad. I actually start ponent was up 58 points on me,
ed that season going 0-6 in my it seemed as though I had lost,
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touchdown, a single 13 point
play.
I know, I'll draft Adrian Pe
terson in the firstround of draft,
with the third overall pick. It
seemed like a good idea at the
time, but two points per week
and a placement on the Injury
Reserve later, this is one of the
worst decisions I’ve made in a
long time. There are other un
lucky things thathave happened,
but there is not enough room to
record them allhere.
Maybe I’m just bad at fantasy
football, it’s entirely possible.
However, I think the more ac
curate explanation is that the
universe just doesn’twant me to
win at this game. Somewhere,
there is some cosmic power or
football god tearing ACLs, af
fecting the wind to make my
players miss touchdown passes
and generally just screwing me
over. He probably finds itfunny.
Ibet his fantasy team is great.
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Defense leads Hope in 3 - g am e win to win over St. Mary’s
A n d y Fortier

S ports Co-Editor
@ andy4tier

HOLLAND, Michigan- The
Hope College volleyball team
improved their record to 5-0 in
the M I A A and 12-1 overall with
a win over St. Mary's College on
Friday night. Though the Flying
Dutch swept their opponent,
they still had to grind out all
three games winning by scores of
25-21, 25-22 and 27-25. Leading
the way offensively for the Dutch
were Sarah Feldpausch (’17),
who collected a season high 13
kills, along with Katie Rietberg
(T9) and Haley Muller (18)
who each tallied 9 kills. Setter
Sophia Hackett (18) picked up
40 assists. Defensively, libero
Alexis Thompson (17) recorded
24 digs and Paige Baker (18)
picked up 4 blocks.
It wasn’t Hope’s best game
all year, but they still managed
to pull out the victory. Head
coach Becky Schmidt alluded
to this after the game telling me
that “our passers did a great job
of putting us in a good position
to be successful,” but also
acknowledged that they need
to clean up the mistakes once
the ball is passed and set. “At
times, I thought we attacked in
a way that was very challenging
for St. Mary’s defense and other
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In Sports

Wednesday

court after the game to meet the
Volleyball
team and receive autographs.
vs. Calvin College at 6:30 p.m.
This was a really cool sight to
see, and the players did such
a great job interacting with Saturday
the kids and their parents. It is W o m e n ’s soccer
vs. Calvin College at 12:00 p.m.
events like these that set Hope
athletics and the whole Hope/
Football
Holland community apart. All
vs. OlivetCollege at 6:00 p.m.
of the athletes are so grateful
for the community support and
Tuesday
the community is grateful for
Volleyball
exceptional student athletes
vs. Kalamazoo College at 7:00 p.m.
their children get to look up to.
There is a lot of mutual respect W o m e n ’s soccer
H0PE.EDU
YOUTH DAY— Gabbi Vachon (’20) gives a young fan an auto and it'sdefinitely a reason Hope vs. Kalamazoo College at 7:00 p.m.
leads division three sports in
graph after Hope swept St. Mary’s College Friday night.
attendance just about every
times we hit it right into their will see on Wednesday, there year. Hope is a very unique and
In B rief
defense and made life very easy were still quite a few students in tightly knit community, and
for them.” She also said that her attendance on Friday, including youth day is one of the most
A R N O L D PALMER DIES AT 87
team racked up 22 hitting errors, Junior Austin Gutting, who was important special events to keep
which, according to Schmidt, “is attending his first volleyball the tradition of excellence and
Most of you will recognize
not good for what we want to game this year. “It’s really cool support alive.
this name from the can of Ari
accomplish,” especially if they to see the team in action, Iknow
Hope will be back in action zona’s half-lemonade, half-iced
want to beat bitter rival Calvin quite a few of them from classes on Wednesday night when
tea drink, but some of you will
College, who the team will face and getting to see them play is they take on Calvin at DeVos
know that Arnold Palmer was
Wednesday night at DeVos always exciting,” said Austin. He Fieldhouse at 6:30 p.m.
one of the greatest golfers to
Fieldhouse. Schmidt also shed and the rest of the Hope student
ever live. In 2000, Palmer was
some light on that matchup, “we body are also looking forward
M I A A Standings
ranked as the sixth best player
just need to take care of the ball to the Calvin game this week. Hope
6-0
of all time by Golf Digest. He
on our side of the net, not worry “There’s such a deep tradition, Calvin
6-0
racked up 62 career P G A tour
4-2
what they’re doing and take huge student sections and the Adrian
nament victories including 7
3-3
advantage of the opportunities games are always really close. St. Mary’s
major championship wins. He
Albion
2-4
we are given. If we do that, I’m
It’s a lot of fun.”
was named P G A player of the
2-4
confident that we will have a
It was youth day at the game Olivet
year twice (1960, 1962) and was
good outcome.”
2-5
Friday, which means all kids Alma
inducted into the World Golf
2-5
Though it wasn’t the wild in attendance were given the Trine
Hall of Fame in 1974. Arnold
1-5
and crazy Dew Crew that we chance to come down to the Kalamazoo
Palmer was an outstanding golf

Marlins’ Fernandez killed in boating accident

er and person, he will be greatly
missed. And his legacy will live
on through lemonade and iced
tea for years to come.

A n d y Fortier

MIAA
PLAYERS 0FTHE WEEK

S ports Co -Editor
@ andy4tier

Jose Fernandez, the 24
year old pitcher for the Miami
Marlins, was killed early Sunday
morning in a boating accident.
Emilio Jesus Marcias, 27,
and Eduardo Rivero, 25, died
alongside Fernandez when the
30 foot fishing boat crashed into
rocks off a beach in Miami just
after 3:00 a.m. Thoughts and
prayers go out to loved ones of
allthree victims.
Fernandez arrived in the U.S.
in 2007 at the age of 15. After
three failed attempts, Fernandez
and his mother finally defected
from Cuba. During this fourth
and final trip, Fernandez’s
mother fell overboard and
without hesitation, he jumped in
after her and pulled her back up
to safety. They ended up making
it to Tampa, Florida where
Fernandez attended high school.
He quickly established himself
as one of the most dominant
pitchers in the country, while
also taking extra English classes
to try and learn the language. In
2011, the Miami Marlins drafted
him in the first round of the
M L B Draft.
Fernandez proved to be one
of the most dominant pitchers
in the M L B throughout his
short career, spanning parts
of four seasons after missing
large parts of the 2014 and 2015
seasons due to Tom m y John
surgery. Despite this, Fernandez

Men’sgolf:
Josh Gibson (18)
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Women’s golf:
Nicole Meyer (’18)

Women’s cross-country:
Erin Herrmann (’18)

JOSE DAY— Jose Fernandez delivers a pitch during a start earlier this year. Fernandez tragi

INTERESTED IN
WRITING FOR THE
SPORTS SECTION?

cally died early Sunday morning In a boating accident.
accumulated a 38-17 career
record, 589 strikeouts, a 1.05
WHIP, 2.58 E R A and .209 O B A
in 471.1 IP. Before his tragic
death, Fernandez was having the
best statistical year of his career
going 16-8 with a 2.86 ERA and
253 strikeouts.
Fernandez was one of the
most exciting players to watch in
all of baseball, and very special
to the Cuban community of
Miami. The days he pitched
were known to Marlins fans
as ‘Jose Day^ and on ‘Jose Day’
,
the stands were always filled.
Whether the Marlins were in
first place or last place, it didn’t
matter, the fans loved to watch
Fernandez pitch. His ‘stuff’was
compared to that of pitching

greats Pedro Martinez, Randy
Johnson and Dwight Gooden.
His infectious personality and
the way he carried himself on
the field left him in the same
conversation with the likes
of Fernando Valenzuela and
Mark ‘The Bird’ Fidrych. He
had a certain way about him,
the way he took the mound, or
celebrated a strikeout, seeming
to have more fun than everyone
else. That's what made him
special; that's why the fans loved
him.
Though I'veheard nothing but
good things about Fernandez,
thiswhole situation stilltroubles
me deeply. W h y were these men
out on a fishing boat at 3:00
a.m.? W h y were they traveling at

a high rate of speed? There are
so many unanswered questions
at this point. Also, according to
TMZ, Fernandez was spotted
at a popular waterfront bar
just an hour before his death,
but I’ll wait for more details
before making any assumptions.
Another interesting piece to this
situation is a picture of a text
conversation between victim
Eduardo Rivero and his friend,
Will Bernal. The conversation
consisted of Bernal trying to
convince Rivero not to go out
on the boat. The most chilling
message was: “It's not my time
yet" which was sent by Rivero
just hours before his death. Stay
tuned for future updates about
this horrific tragedy.

CONTACT A N D Y OR
FONONAT:

andrew.fortier@
hope.edu

&
fononyamba.nunghe@
hope.edu

T h e Big Ticket p u n c h e s out for g o o d
Timberwolves PF Kevin Garnett announces that he will not be returning for the N B A 2 0 1 6 / 2 0 1 7 season
as other celebrities like Drake
and Didier Drogba. Needless
to say, K G will be missed.
K G was drafted as the fifth
overall pick in the 1995 draft.
Ifthe last N B A season taught He went to the Minnesota
us anything, it’s that the game is Timberwolves and immediately
full of surprises. W h o would've made an impact on the Wolves,
expected the only team to ever as he led the team to eight
reach seventy-three wins would playoff appearances. After that,
lose out on a title?W h o would've he left to the Boston Celtics in
said that we’d see the first ever 2007, where he teamed up with
unanimous M V P in Stephen Paul Pierce and won an N B A
Curry? W h o would’ve expected championship. The duo moved
Kyrie Irving to pull offone ofthe together to the Brooklyn Nets,
most clutch shots, in game seven and later split up as K G went
of the N B A finals, in the face of back home to Minnesota and
the reigning two-time MVP? No Pierce went to the Washington
one would’ve expected these Wizards for a season before
things, but the one thing people joining the L.A Clippers.
do expect and dread is the day a When K G went back, the
great player hangs up his shoes Timberwolves fans celebrated
for good. That player, and the his coming back home, and for
third legend that we’ve seen him to reciprocate the joy, K G
retirethisyear isnone other than bought tickets for thousands of
Kevin “The Big Ticket” Garnett. fansforhisfirsthome game back.
K G is known to be one of the
O n Sept. 23, K G officially
announced that he would not last players who knows a thing
go into the next season via or two about how the game is
Instagram. In the video that meant to be played, being that
he posted on his account, he before his retirement, he had
said: “I’m just thankful man, I played twenty-one seasons in
the league, had faced some of
cannot put that into words, I’m
just thankful. Thankful for the the greatest players to ever step
people and the love because I on the court and has acquired
never expected people to love a lot of accomplishments in
me like this”.He went on to say, his N B A Career. K G is a one
“I don’t expect this to be easy, time N B A champion (2008),
but stay tuned.” The multiple one-time N B A Most Valuable
tributes poured in from current Player (2004), he has been an
players such as LeBron James N B A All-Star 15 times and
and Karl-Anthony Towns, aswell he has an All-Star game M V P
Fononyamba Nunghe

Sports Co-Editor
@ tgodaze

(2003) to his name. In addition,
he has made one of the AllN B A teams nine times, and
he has made an All-Defensive
team 12 times in his career.
He also made the All-Rookie
second team in (1996) and is the
Minnesota Timberwolves alltime leading scorer. Apart from
these achievements, K G to the
players was a force to reckon
with. He was difficult to defend
and equally difficult to go up
against. He’s also known for his
trash talk and his way of playing
mind games with his opponents.
Apart
from
competing
against players, to the players he

has played with, he’s known to
be a great teammate and mentor
to the people around him. K G is
definitely someone you’d want
in your corner if a fight breaks
out. To other young players,
he’s someone to look up to and
learn from. This was evident in
this last 2015-16 season when
the Timberwolves drafted KarlAnthony Towns first overall.
Towns, or “The Big Kat” as he’s
referred to as, put up staggering
numbers this season under the
mentorship of KG, and as a
result of great apprenticeship
and sheer talent from Towns,
the Big Kat nipped the Rookie

of the year award. K G leaves
that team with a bright future,
in young players such as Towns,
Andrew Wiggins and newly
drafted guard, Kris Dunn.
With K G punching out, we
cannot help but enjoy the great
memories that he leaves us with.
W e can definitely look forward,
to seeing him inducted into the
N B A hall of fame along side
names like Tim Duncan and
Kobe Bryant. Stories will be
told of him in the future and his
title can never be forgotten. As
the great Kobe “Black Mam b a ”
Bryant once said, “friends come
and go,butbanners hang forever.”

W h a t s going o n in the soccer world?
Nicole Metzler
A lumni Correspondent
@ N icole_JA

The world of soccer is always
changing. Scandals erupt daily
and news is always breaking.
If you’ve found yourself falling
behind due to homework
overload, we’ve got you covered.
Here are some of the biggest
stories to shake the soccer world
in the past week.

La Liga looking for shades of
green
The grass is getting greener
in Spain. In an effort to compete
with the worldwide popularity
of the Premier League, La Liga
clubs have been told by the
league that they need to step
up their appearances, including
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making sure the quality of the
grass on their pitches hits just
the right shade of green.
Professional soccer is a
business, and in terms of
revenue, the Premier League is
winning the global game. La Liga
wants a better broadcast deal,
so what do they do? Implement
an audio-visual rule to amp
up the beauty of the beautiful
game. Stadiums are getting fresh
coats of paint and spectators are
being moved into the camera’s
line of sight. These mandates
aren't required, but if the clubs
comply, they will see a larger cut
of the broadcast deal.

Ronaldo’s beef with Zidane
In his seven-year career at
Real Madrid, Cristiano Ronaldo
has been tactfully subbed off
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one time. That time came last
Saturday against La Palmas, and
as you can imagine, the three
time Ballon d’Or winner was not
pleased. This incident has only
raised suspicion of unpleasant
feelings between the player
and manager Zinedine Zidane,
though Zidane has done his best
to disprove of these rumors.
“Everything
is
normal,"
Zidane said ina press conference.
“Cristiano wasn’t the only one
angry after the game but it’s over
now and we are thinking about
tomorrow's game. I understand
the level of attention it received
but it is what it is. I took the
decision in the best (interests) of
the player and that’s not going to
change anything."

West H a m faces soft conditions
Manager Slaven Bilic is
under extreme scrutiny for “soft
conditions”atWest H a m United.
It’s no secret that West H a m is
struggling this season, having
only won one match in league
play. Concern is increasing now
that it is known that players are
allowed to bring their children
and pets to practices.
West H a m owners David
Sullivan and David Gold issued a
statement saying they are “doing
everything they can” to get
themselves out of the relegation
zone. In thisage ofhigh turnover
rates in soccer management,
Bilic is looking to be on his way

out, especially considering he
has not yet entered talks for a
new contract.

Chicharito stuns in Germany
Javier Hernandez is taking
the Bundesliga by storm. After
scoring a hat-trick for Bayer 04
Leverkusen against FSV Mainz
05, he was named the #BL M V P
Matchday 5 winner. The Mexican
striker’s move from Manchester
United to Leverkusen has
proven to be the greatest thing
he could have done for his
career. This was his second hattrick in Bundesliga play, and
he has now scored 21 goals in
just 32 appearances. Fellow
teammate Kevin Volland spoke
of Chicharito’s performance:
“I've never seen a player who’s
as good in front of goal as
Chicharito.” With Chicharito
on their side, Leverkusen has a
good shot at titleglory.

Pulisic ‘wunderkind’update
For the more patriotic of
soccer fans, we have a Christian
Pulisic update for you.
The 18-year-old has been
hyped up past Freddy Adu
levels in the United States,
but Germany may actually be
hyping him more, if that’s even
possible. After a stellar week for
the American, Deutschland is
loving him more than ever.
Pulisic had his first ever
UEFA Champions League start

W ikimedia

SI! — Cristiano Ronaldo has
won three Ballon D’or awards
In his professional career.
with Borussia Dortmund last
week and he did not disappoint.
Not only did he start, but he
also claimed an assist in the
76th minute with a left-footed
cross. He also clutched his first
league goal of the season against
Darmstadt. He finished the
game with a goal, two assists,
three shots and three chances.
That’s incredibly impressive.
Maybe it’s not right to expect
Pulisic to become the greatest
American soccer player of
all time. Talk about intense
pressure. But it’s hard to deny
the facts. More importantly,
Pulisic is getting Americans
excited about soccer, and that is
what reallymatters.

